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Bob Larson Resigns Vodvil Managership
W h ig
WANDERS
LICE
MRS. SIMPSON
SONNET
QUESTIONS
Dr. Hesdorffer tells us that the 
only people who have the right to 
two "w e" instead of the first per­
son singular are "newspaper men, 
the King of England and a man 
with lice.”  That rather leaves the 
Whig ont In the cold. He certainly 
Isn’t No. 2, hopes he hasn't No. 3, 
and only by the severest stretch of 
his Imagination can he reach No. 1. 
Hes, you’ ll have to add a fourth 
bracket.
Among the dippy magazines now 
appearing on the stands (and 
which will probably win a large 
public) are ‘ ‘The Love Life of Rob­
ert Taylor”  for 10 cents) “The Life 
of Mrs. Simpson”  for 10 cents) and 
“ The Love of Mrs. Simpson”  for 20 
cents. These would make a splen­
did addition to anyone’ s library, 
providing they had a commodious 
closet for less enduring literature.
We were looking over the names 
o f last year's grads the other day 
and we ran across the name o f a 
girl whom we have heard started 
working In a store and a few weeks 
later married the boss's son. Yes, 
girls, It does happen In real life.
Preview) Passing through Hel­
ena the other night we saw the new 
Powell-Loy opus, “ After the Thin 
Han.”  It’S quite as good as the 
“ Thin Man,”  but we’ll bet dollars 
to doughnuts some of the dialogue 
doesn’ t reach the Wilma ampli­
fiers.
Paul Biachotf Is entering the so- 
called fourth estate— the press— a 
little late, but he's entering with a 
blare of trumpets. He received a 
long distance call from New York 
the other day. The art editor of 
Colliers wanted him to take some 
pictures of some dives In a nearby 
town, evidently tor publication 
soon. So Biscbott and Colonel 
Smith hopped Into a car, got the 
pictures New Year’s eve. Watch 
Colliers. (Added note: He doesn't 
know whether to accept the big ex­
pense account.)
In “ Wine From These drapes” 
Edna S t  Vincent Millay Includes a 
sonnet which begins like this: 
“ When did I ever deny, though this 
Is fleeting,
•That this Is lo re ! When did I 
ever, I  say,
•With Iron thumb put out the eyes 
of day,
•In this cold world where Charity 
Uei bleating
“ Under a thorn, with none to give 
him greeting . .  .*
The other day, a  local coupletook a hike up ML SenUneL They
were ever the brow o f the kill, 
were pretty tired, waxed poetic. 
The young man started the Millay 
pleeev Just as he got to “ Where 
Charity Um  bleating under a 
them,”  the gal slipped and feU on 
,  bristling thorn-hush. Can he he 
blamed for calling her Charity!
Th6 Washington Poet's Sunday 
rotogravure section always In­
cudes a page o f "D o you know
these feceer or "Do you know who
these people m V  T h o £ p r * p  
interesting. Well, do you know the 
following local luminaries:
1. The director o f the campus 
haalth survey t
t  The president o f Phi Sigma
^ g * ? h e  managing editor o f Pkon-j 
tier and Midland?
4 Director o f the biological sta-
"^ C h a irm a n  o f the university
.wi*sia commit!**?
^ Rctirfaf tortitory ichool we-1 
’̂ r e s i d e n t  o f  Montana Mae-J 
“ “ "freshm an class secretary?
taew*»v will he pubUshed T a « .J  
day-
Local Contractor Submits Low Bid
Building Cost 
O f Journalism 
Hall Is Lower
State Board of Education 
Finds Second Estimate 
Is Acceptable
$180,000
Slight Change in Material 
Enables Reduction 
Of Expense
John E. Hightower, Missoula 
contractor, submitted the low bid 
for the construction o f the new 
Journalism building, it was an­
nounced by the Montana State 
Board of Education yesterday. The 
Hightower bid for the general con­
tract was $119,676.
The sUte board opened bids on 
the $180,000 project for the second 
time, as at the first opening held 
November 80, 1936, the lowest bid 
for the construction was $30,000 U 
excess o f the federal allotment. 
Certain changes In the type o f ma­
terial to be used In the ornamenUl 
and lighter fixtures of the building 
made possible the lower bids. 
Other Contracts
other low bids were submitted 
by the Western Montana Electric 
company for the electric contract, 
and the Missoula Hardware and 
Plumbing company and A. D. Bel- 
lenger, Seattle, for the heating and 
plumbing contracts. The award of 
the latter contracts were being 
held up pending disposal o f  tech­
nicalities connected with the bids.
Work on the building was start­
ed on September 80 when the first 
shovelful o f  dirt wub turned by 
Dean A. L. Stone. The excavation 
and foundattoning waa completed 
five weeks ago by Fred Dudley, 
who held the $8,760 contract 
The approved plans for the 
building call for a three-story 
structure built In a similar style 
to the forestry and natural science 
buildings, and the residence halls. 
It will contain a laboratory, class­
rooms, offices, an auditorium and 
seminar rooma.
Homer Trussell, Hardin, Is con­
fined la St. Patrick's hospital with 
tbs flu.
String Quartet to Present Noted Artists
Internationally Famous Musicians James Levey
! Is Musicians’
First Violinist ____
Famed Hart House Group 
Will Appear Tuesday 
In Student Union
Refusal o f Sororities 
To Co-operate Dooms 
All-University Show
Reversal of Previous Stands of Several Groups Brings 
Abandonment Decision; Whitcomb Expresses 
Hope for Substitute Production
Varsity Vodvil lias been abandoned. Manager Bob Larson, 
Thompson Falls, has resigned because of the failure of campus 
I groups, particularly the sororities, to co-operate in putting 
on the 1937 show. ASMS U President Ray Whitcomb, calling 
I ♦the cancellation of the Vodvil a
**Judge Sourpuss”  "shame," said late last night that
The Hart House String Quartet, which will present a concert here next Tuesday under the ans- 
plces ol the Ontelde Entertainment committee. The gronp has received wide acclaim throughout 
Europe and America.
Visiting Speaker 
To Lead Forum 
At Church Club
Priest of SL Helena Cathedral 
To Discuss Study Groups 
At Newman Meeting
Father Matthew Weber o f St.
Helena Cathedral will speak on 
“Study Clubs" at the meeting of 
the Newman club on January 10 
at St. Anthony parish hall follow­
ing 9 o ’clock Mass. Father Weber 
was delegated by Bishop J. M. Gil­
more to lead the discussion o f the 
subject before the club. He wfll I of Professor F. G. Clark, will meet 
also celebrate the 9 o'clock Mass, each Monday, Wednesday and Frl- 
Plans for the annual winter day at 6 o ’clock In room 201 In the 
quarter party will also be made Forestry building, 
at the meeting. August Zadra and I Instruction will continue for
With $80,000 worth of lnstru- 
I ments, and 14 years of playing 
I throughout North America, Eng­
land, France, Belgium, Germany 
I and Austria as a background, the 
I Hart House String Quartet will ap- 
: pear in Missoula January 12 under 
the auspices of the Outside Enter- 
! talnment committee.
The fact that the members of 
i this famous ensemble have taken 
| great pains to find Instruments 
with the most h a r m o n i o u s l y  
matched tones and Individual per­
fectness accounts In part for their 
notable • success. Their constant 
rehearsing and fine artistry have 
| made the quartet one of the most 
universally known ensembles of 
this kind.
James Levey, violinist and new 
leader, who for the past tour years 
has been lecturing on chamber mu­
sic and coaching professional and 
I amateur quartets, attained renown 
with his excellent performance as
----------------  | leader of the London String Quar-
Qulll club, organization for stu- tet. He Is one o f the foremost liv- 
dents interested In creative writ- ing masters o f chamber music, and 
Ing, will meet Sunday afternoon, Is considered an expert In the in- 
All students may attend classes I from 3 to 6 o ’clock In the Eloise terpretation, style and tradition of 
in the Instruction of the slide rule Knowles room of the Student ensemble playing.
Gives Summons
he hopes the production will take 
place "next quarter," and promised 
a Central board attempt to substl-
To Barristers’ !tute snottier ,how for thl’ t#rn1.
These developments, probably 
marking "finis" to a tradition 
Annnal All-School Formal Marks which prophetically two years ago
Clark to Hold 
Special Class 
In Slide Rule
All Students in University 
Are Eligible to Enroll 
For No Credit
Student Writers 
To Hold Initial 
Winter Meeting
Qnlll Clnb Members Will Snbmlt 
Manuscripts for Criticism 
By Organization
which will be offered beginning 
Monday, January 11.
The course, under the direction
William Hagens, Missoula, will en­
tertain with selections on the ac­
cordion and piano.
AH Catholic students are Invited 
to attend Newman club and par­
ticipate in club activities, which In­
clude monthly breakfasts, study 
clubs and social activities. These 
functions are financed by the mem­
bership tee of one dollar, which is 
payable at the first meeting of the 
quarter.
Grizzlies Open Home Season 
Tuesday Against Mines Team
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Singers Will Appear at Half Time in First 
Series of University Song Contest
from four to six weeks. No credits 
no tests and no grades will be 
given. Any student enrolled In the 
university is eligible to enter. At­
tendance will not be checked, nor 
will it be necessary to register for 
the course.
The course has been established 
as a result of a petition for It 
signed by more than fifty students.
However, Professor Clark stated 
that the course would prove of val­
ue to any university student, espe­
cially those enrolled In forestry, 
chemistry, physics, mathematics or 
business administration. Every 
Student must have a slide rule 
which may be purchased at the 
Students' store for nine dollars.
This Is the only requirement Pro­
fessor Clark recommends the “ 10- 
lnch Duplex long log slide rule.”
"Anyone who has had grade 
school arithmetic will not find the 
— — — — ——  coarse hard,”  Professor Clark said.
Montana State university will meet the Montana School of I "And to anyone who expects to
Mines in the first home game of the season next Tuesday eve- If*8 al̂ hmeUc or “ ake compat®'
t Itlons, this course will prove a val­
uing- January 12. Although the Miner-Gnzxly game conflicts uabIe ald ln uking the drndgery
with the Hart House String Quartet, it is hoped that there will out of the work.”
be a  large tournout for the game> —— - ■ ---------------------------------
All M d a b  members are aaked to man, asks that sororities, frater- r v r „ l _  p i n y , , ,
alt In a group as they hare done nltles, or either o f the independent ' - 'U C I l c S l I a  1  l a D S  
In the p u t  The Undents ere re- groups that do not plan to enter! W l T l f p r  P r o g r a m  
qneeted to wear rooter cape. It la j the competition notify traditions!
hollered that the university band ! board by January 11 and says that ----------------
will bo available for most o f this i everyone will be given a fair New Members May Try for Place 
winter's games. chance. In Symphony Concert
This year’s university song con- Following la a tentative s c h e d u l e ) ----------------
test will not atari until January 15.1 for the singers: Fraternities, Jan- Preparations have begun for the 
Interfraternlty and Intersorority nary 16, Alpha Tan Omega, Sigma second symphony orchestra con-
tinging was Inaugurated ln 1916 j Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Jan- cert to be given at the end o f w in-1 admitted after 7:30 o'clock and dls-1 Student Union lounge was an-
aad has proved to be one o f Mon-1 nary It, Delta Sigma Lambda, Slg- ter quarter. Professor A. H. Weis- m issions will be closed at 8:30 nonneed yesterday by Alem La Bar,
tana's most successful events, ma Chi and Independents: Janu-lberg o f the music school, has an-1 o'clock. J Laurel, assistant manager o f the
The necessity for providing enter- ary 18, Phi Delta Theta. Phi Sigma nounced that there Is yet time and Limited attendance at each meet- Union bonding, 
talnment between halves o f  the J Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon ! opportunity for anyone to Join the I ing will permit adequate discos- Cards which state the time the
games induced traditions board to j Sororities will begin on January 281 orchestra. Those Interested are! s ion, it is expected. In order to I materiel Is due, must be signed at
start this competition. Alpha Phi I with Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, asked to tee Mr. Weis berg immedl-1 maintain a certain attendance, res- the time the equipment la with- 
und Sigma Nu were the first year's I Alpha XI Delta and Delta Delta ately ln room 306, Main hall. j ervations for each forum will be drawn from the general office. In 
winner*. Last winter Alpha Chi j Delta; February It. Kappa Kappa The first concert. In which Pro-1 closed at 4 o'clock on the preced- the event that the articles are not 
Omega and Sigma Nu took pos ies- S Gamma. Alpha Chi Omega and In- feasor John Crowder was featured I ing Tuesday. Registration most be returned, a  notice Is sent to the 
slou o f the trophies. Three yea n ’ dependent women; February 13, j in a piano solo. "Concerts in D made on any one o f a number of signer with the statement that the 
temporary possession Is necessary | Alpha Delta PL Sigma Kappa. Major," by Mozart, was held De-1 bulletins placed In the women's [ university business office will bill 
for permanent ownership. j Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa i cember I  In the Student Union dormitories end each sorority the offender upon failure to return
Lynn Branca, traditions chair-j Delta. | auditorium. (house. (the articles.
Union for the first meeting o f win- The quartet Is very familiar with 
ter quarter. all modern ensemble music as well
“All students who are Interested as that of the older masters. Their 
in creative writing—stories, essays, perfect Interpretation has been a 
sketches, poems—are invited to at- constant delight to music lovers 
tend and to submit their writing," for the past 14 years, 
said Earl Martell, the club's leader. University students are urged to
Newly enrolled students are espe­
cially Invited.
The Quill club, which was estab­
lished at the beginning of the fall 
quarter, meets every week. Crea­
tive writing o f the students Is sub­
mitted and read anonymously at 
the meetings, and then criticized 
by the group. At the close of each 
meeting, the most successful man­
uscripts are voted on by the mem­
bers. This, Dr. Murphy, the fac­
ulty sponsor o f the clnb, believes, 
will give an Incentive to writers 
on the campus.
Co-ed Forum 
Will Discuss 
Stenography
Women’s Affairs Group 
To Arrange Weekly 
Conference
obtain their concert tickets before 
the night of performance. The reg­
ular exchange of tickets may be 
made until Monday, January 11, In 
the main office of the Student 
Union building.
Twenty-fifth Anniversary 
Of Law Department
"Judge Sourpuss" today served a 
summons to the university’s stu­
dent body to appear January 23 at 
Barristers'—the annual lawyers' 
ball and this year the heralder of 
the law school's sliver anniversary.
Chief Bailiff Dan Q. Kelly (presi­
dent o f the Law School associa­
tion), and Swearer-lner Cregg Ed­
ward Coughlin (Barristers’ chair­
man), Informally represented the 
Judge and remarked clearly that 
this ball is the only all-school for­
mal given on the campus—and 
that—
On January 10, 1911, the law 
school waa admitted to the associa­
tion of law schools. The ball has 
been held each year ln observance 
o f that event since 1916.
This year, members o f the Mon­
tana state legislature and alumni 
of the law school hare been Invited 
to attend.
Said the bailiff: “Since this Is 
the silver anniversary of the law 
school, we are anxious to have the 
ball accepted as a home-coming 
dance. If all goes well, It will be 
the best dance and the biggest 
dance we hare put on.”
The Copper room has also been 
rented by the lawyers to provide 
more room for dancing and to 
serve as a lounge room. Special 
decorations will be arranged ln the
Initial ASMSU 
Mixer of Winter 
Term Is Tonight
New Lighting Effects Are Planned! 
For First Dance of Quarter 
In Union Building
Montana State university's first 
ASMSU mixer of winter quarter 
will be held In the Gold room of 
the Student Union building tonight.
New lighting effects have been 
planned which will dispense with 
the necessity of having floor lamps 
and overhead Illumination. Chap­
erons are Dr. and Mrs. O. D. Shal-| 
lenberger, Professor and Mrs. Ed­
win Briggs, Dean and Mrs. R. C. 
Line, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hazel 
Favorable responses to a ques- baker and Dr. and Mrs, G. A. Mat 
tlonnalre concerning vocational ln- son. Red Jeffrey’s orchestra will 
terests have prompted the Student play.
Union committee on women's af­
fairs to arrange a weekly forum I t  -q  .
during winter quarter on Wednes- J_i3iJ3r vJUlllHCS
day evenings at 7:30 o'clock. Plan f  nr Cam  m s
Mrs. Lucille J. Armsby, secretary a  l a l l  1 U 1  V T a ll lC O
to President George Finlay Sim- ----------------
mens, will lead the first discussion Establishment of a new system 
on secretarial work next Wednes- for curtailing the growing list of 
day, January 13. No one will be missing game equipment from the
showed signs of falling, took place 
late yesterday, with Larson's resig­
nation being announced at mid­
night. He will present his formal 
resignation to Central board Tues­
day.
Two Favor Produetloa 
Meanwhile only two campua or­
ganizations heartily favored going 
ahead with the show even though 
sororities refused to enter. Other 
groups which Larson said ihowsd 
only “ half-hearted" support an­
nounced that they probably would 
not enter unless the sororities did. 
Previously several o f the woman’s 
groups had declined to enter the 
1987 Vodvil for several reasoni, 
most Important of which, they said, 
was the necessity for keeping up 
good scholarship.
Larson said that when he was 
appointed manager of the vodvil 
last spring It was with tha under­
standing that the show "would 
have to be a success." That would 
be Impossible with only the man’s 
groups entering, some o f these 
only half-heartedly.
Whitcomb said that an attempt 
would be made to produce the vod­
vil In the spring, and pledged Cen­
tral board toward working for auch 
a production, but the crowded 
spring schedule Is expected to 
make such plans almost Impos­
sible.
Month-Old Argnment 
Larson’s resignation was the tin- 
Gold room and favors will be given al act In the sororities’ complete 
all attending the dance. Programs, domination o f the month-old argu
which are ln the form of a legal — " ----------- -------------------------
summons will be given with lim­
ited tickets now on sale at the law 
school.
Chaperons for the ball are Dean 
and Mrs. C. W. Leapbart, Profes­
sor and Mrs. Walter L. Pope, Pro-
ment leading up to cancellation of 
the production, Nearly all the 
women'! houses had favored aban­
donment, with thoie sororities 
which bed previously favored go­
ing ahead with production holding 
another vote and elding with the 
feasor and Mrs. D. R. Mason, Pro-1 opposition, 
fessor and Mrs. Edwin W. Briggs. Only Sigma Nu fraternity and 
Professor and Mrs. J. H. Toelle, the Independents heartily favored 
President and Mrs. Qeorgo Finlay going ahead.
Simmons, Dean Mary Elrod Fergu- Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Delta 
son, and Dean and Mrs, J. E. Mil- Delta and Delta Oamma sororities 
ler. announced reversals of their pre-
“Red" Jeffrey's orchestra will vlous stand and Joined tbs oppoel- 
furnlsh the music. tlon, while Alpha Phi did not hold
-------------------- ------------  another vote when It was learned
Catherine McKeel, Thompson that the other three sororities had 
Falls, has withdrawn from school.! (Contimud oo Pur* Poor)
Registration Figures Reach 
New High Autumn Quarter
Missoula and Cascade 
Send Largest Numbers; 
Silver Bow Third
Enrollment at Montana State 
university reached a new high 
autumn quarter this year with 
2.082 stodente registered u  regu­
lar and special students, A previ­
ous record was set autumn quarter 
1935 when 1,920 received Instruc­
tion in the Institution. The total 
includes 147 students from other 
states and seven from foreign 
countries. The enrollment Is di­
vided between 1,109 men and 773 
women students.
Geographical distribution by 
county is as follows: Beaverhead, 
19; Big Horn, 14: Blaine, 6; Broad­
water, f :  Carbon, 33; Carter, 0;
Cascade, 138; Choteau, 18; Coaler, 
24; Daniels, 2; Dawson, 26; Deer 
Lodge, 48; Fallon, 8: Fergus, 41; 
Flathead, 96; Gallatin, 26; Gar­
field. 3; Olacler, 14; Oolden Val­
ley, 7,
Granite, 9; Hill, 16; Jefferson, 
10; Judith Basin, 17; Lake, 38; 
Lewis and Clark, 63; Liberty, 2; 
Lincoln, 21; McCone, 9; Madison, 
119; Meagher, 11; Mineral, 9; Mis­
soula, 647; Musselshell, 23; Perk, 
26; Petroleum. 9; Phillips, 11; 
Ponders, 23; Powder River, 2; 
Powell. 24; Prairie, 6; Ravalli, 67; 
Richland, 22; Roosevelt 23.
Rosebud, 28; Sanders, 42; Sheri­
dan, 17; Sliver Bow, 126; Still­
water, 11; Sweet Grass, 11; Teton, 
19; Toole, 17; Treasure. 2; Valley, 
124; Wheatland, 14; Wibaux, 6. and 
I Yellowstone, 69.
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M ss ciate
“ I HAVE NO OTHER CHOICE”
A rather dull game of checkers was com­
pleted on the campus last night. The partici­
pants were the organizations which ordinarily 
enter acts in Varsity Vodvil. After sitting 
around saying “ If . . .”  for several weeks, a 
decision was finally reached which dealt the 
death blow to the 1937. Varsity Vodvil. Man­
ager Larson says he’s through. We don’t blame 
him for abandoning the show now. He has 
done everything possible to create interest in 
a production which organizations shouldn’t 
have to be coaxed to enter. Larson refuses to 
attempt to put on a Varsity Vodvil that doesn’t 
stand a ghost of a chance for success.
Varsity Vodvil was a splendid show last year 
and figures show that it was financially sound. 
There is no reason why it shouldn’t be a suc­
cess this year if the required co-operation could 
be secured.
There are many arguments in favor of the 
production. Primarily, it is the only remain­
ing all-university show on the campus, and 
with its death we are losing one more tradition. 
First we let Hi-Jinx die. An attempt to pro­
duce an annual musical show failed, and now 
Varsity Vodvil is going.
Individuals, as well as groups, are given an 
opportunity to discover and display talent 
which can be accomplished in no other satis­
factory manner. The time devoted to this type 
of performance is well spent. Practically every 
school of any importance has a traditional all- 
school show. And on this campus students are 
continually bemoaning the fate that placed
■ them in a sehool where nothing ever happens.
Suggestions were made that an all-university 
show be put on as a substitute for Varsity Vod­
vil—that would take time, too, and competition
■ is what makes Varsity Vodvil a successful pro- 
;duetion. Putting the show on during spring 
quarter would not remedy the sorority cry that 
it takes up too much time. Spring quarter is 
shorter than winter quarter, and by far more 
crowded with university activities.
We firmly believe that Varsity Vodvil is as 
important a tradition as Singing on the Steps 
. and Aber Day. For a month the sororities and 
• most o f  the fraternities have been sitting 
around twiddling their thumbs and wasting 
time talking about the overwork of studies and 
the added work of such a production. If they 
had an ounce of University spirit, if they stop­
ped thinking of their “ over work”  and placed 
the University above themselves, there would 
never be an occasion when a Varsity Vodvil 
manager is forced to resign because he has “ no
■ other choice.”  Midnight last night was the 
end of tragedy and the beginning of pathos.
WILL COMMON SENSE CONQUER?
Strikingly analogous to the present day anti­
war campaign is the program conducted im­
mediately prior to the World war.
, The peace movement, then as now, was na­
tion-wide. Peace rallies enthusiastically her­
alded an era of “ good-will.”  Women’s clubs 
were vociferous in their clamor for “ no more 
war.”  All this almost immediately preceded 
the most devastating conflict in which nations 
of the World have ever been engaged.
• Suddenly — almost overnight — the peace 
campaign was transformed into a war propa­
ganda program. Almost unconsciously the 
American people developed, through this wide­
spread propaganda, into enthusiastic “ saviors”  
of humanity, and became enthralled with the 
thought of fighting to end all fighting.
Today’s situation is almost an exact parallel. 
Peace programs, peace rallies, peace parties — 
the nation seems crazed with the idea of pre­
serving peace. Will this now genuine senti­
ment, prevalent particularly in schools and 
colleges, again come to naught if a similar 
crisis must be faced as in 19141
The answer is dependent entirely upon an­
other question. Have Americans educated 
themselves to a sufficient degree that “ com­
mon sense”  can triumph over emotionalism? 
Were the army-age populace of the United 
States to pause a moment, review the exor­
bitant and useless cost of war in both lives and 
dollars, then match to this cost the almost pa­
thetically futile results, common sense would 
doubtless dictate the right road. Would the ter­
ror and suffering be forgotten, as before, when 
the strains of martial music resounded? Would 
America again rise in a great surge of false 
patriotism? Tf its people would let common
sense conquer the ardor inspired by this 
patriotic call — no.
A possible war becomes increasingly immi­
nent as the political and economic situation in 
Europe, with all its implications and complica­
tions, grows graver. Students now in college
Kaimin
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ASMSU Mixer.................Gold Room
will comprise, partially at least, the force 
which will sanction or veto the policy. Can 
they train themselves sufficiently so that 
“ common sense”  can triumph over emotional 
reaction when the United States faces its next 
crisis?
SANCTIFYING SUBSIDY 
Within the past few months, several authori­
ties on college athletics have seen fit to bring 
the touchy subject of above-board compensa­
tion to football players into the open. A storm 
of protest from the press and many educators 
broke, to such an extent, that one of the advo­
cates of subsidation was threatened with a suit.
The defenders of amateurism, in wrathful 
righteousness, fail to take into consideration 
that football has become a big business. Pay­
ments on stadiums must be met, large salaries 
must be paid to successful coaches. To fill this 
need, exploitation of players is necessary.
A progressive viewpoint on the subject was 
voiced by President Hamilton Holt of Rollins 
college when he stated that he would be per­
fectly willing to print in the school catalog the 
price paid for a halfback. Dean Adams of 
Oklahoma voiced an opinion favoring the open 
and above board compensation to college foot­
ball players for the services they render.
The time is not far off when institutions of 
higher learning must squarely face the issue 
of amateurism vs. professionalism. The ostrich- 
like aloofness maintained by many on this sub­
ject must be dropped, because it is fast becom­
ing apparent that football players are not 
picked because of their love of the sport, or be­
cause they are honor roll students.
MORE JOBS FOR COLLEGIANS
The prospects for jobs in business and in­
dustry for a new crop of college graduates will 
be better next June than at any time since the 
boom years of the late 1920’s, in the opinion of 
the secretary of appointments at Columbia uni­
versity, Robert F. Moore.
Industrial and business concerns, he points 
out, after several years of absorbing relatively 
few young men to ultimately fill responsible 
places, are faced with a real scarcity of trained 
men. What they are now seeking, according 
to his information, is promising material to go 
into training. At the same time it was stressed 
that they particularly desire college graduates 
who in their later years as students specialized 
in such subjects as accounting and statistics, 
various phases of engineering, journalism, 
architecture or chemistry. Along with these 
specializations, leaders in school activities are 
in demand.
To meet the growing demand for collegians 
readily adaptable to the world of reality, 
Moore advoeates a system of “ apprenticing”  
students in offices, stores and industrial oc­
cupations during summer vacations. It is held 
that after the first two or three years of col­
lege, every student should be asked “ to choose 
a definite future course and to call a halt if he 
has been merely pleasantly drifting without 
purpose through an unspecialized academic 
curriculum.”
To a considerable extent this has been done 
more and more in recent years, with colleges 
and universities attempting to frankly face the 
practical consideration that all professions and 
occupations now demand specialists.
Changing social and economic conditions are 
such that educational institutions are expected 
to accept more direct responsibility for the 
vocational guidance of their students. The 
graduates of schools which are the most suc­
cessful in this respect have the best chance of 
fitting into the workaday world. — Billings 
Gazette.
“ Today’s undergraduate is alert, sophisti­
cated, in-on-the-know, intelligent, clever, cyn­
ical, sure. He is not burdened with a sense ol 
humor, he entertains self-pity, he thinks the 
world owes him a living, he is understandably 
apprehensive, he is tempted to drop his piece 
of meat for what he sees reflected in the water. 
He is not inclined to properly evaluate the 
country in which he has played no pioneering 
part. He does not believe in Santa Claus.”
So says Fannie Hurst.
A thief stole a truckload of explosives in 
Washington, D. C. To date the police have 
found neither hide nor hair of him.—Boston 
Transcript.
German families have been limited on their 
use of butter, leaving Hitler the only one who 
can still spread it on thick.—Boston Tran­
script.
“ Who has old clothes?”  asks an appeal be­
ing made to the public. Who hasn't ?—Norfolk 
Ledger-Dispatch.
Ode to the Weather 
Oh, winter weather, more berated 
Than any other kind and hated 
Because your breezes 
Freezes 
Our kneezes
One good you bring on which to 
touch
Although it may not matter much. 
The costumes which your cold en­
hances
Would be in other circumstances 
Beyond the pale 
And though we rail 
And say “ Blow, blow, thou bitter 
wind,"
And teel as though our nose is 
skinned,
Yet who can say it's not a pretty 
sight
And one in which a campus takes 
delight
To see the girls in pants and hoods 
That hide the badB and feature 
goods,
And polished boots and riding 
breeches
Are soothing to romantic Itches. 
And furthermore the Real He Man 
Must wear his ear-muffs when he 
can.
At other times it is not wise 
To blossom foTth in Christmas ties, 
But during the blizzard season 
Hot colors are quite in reason. 
Some praise the spring, some sing 
o f tall
(Or smarter yet, don’t sing at all) 
Bnt winter's the time for mankind 
to be merry
And make the acquaintance o f 
Thomas and Jerry.
Though winter sports may not ap­
peal to all,
We roar to see a comrade slip and 
fall;
And If he breaks his neck we sigh 
and say,
“The like may come to us on any 
day.”
Just like the pioneers, we have 
cold feet.
But unlike them, we also have 
steam beat
So let us hibernate in classes 
Until the winter season passes.
Polsonalltles
“Toni," Gerry Wiggins was over­
heard to say to the bitter half the 
other day, “ the only difference be­
tween your brains and the Mon­
tana football team is that there IS 
a Montana football team.”
Jack Beider is confined to the 
Sigma Nu house until his over­
shoes come back and get him. This 
Christian resignation and trust in 
human nature is being strained 
severely by the recent disappear-' 
ance o f said overshoes and their 
subsequent non-appearance.
John Duncan leads the Seml-He- 
Men with a scintillating pair of 
green and yellow ear-muffs. John­
ny McCauley froze his ears and is 
considering Joining.
After securing special permis­
sion to live at the Alpha Phi house 
due to overcrowding at North, 
Jeanne Bailey is reported to be liv­
ing the life of a mald-ot-all-work 
(If it can truthfully be described 
as “ living” ).
Bigger and Better Showboats 
A recent NIPA radio flash from 
the University of Washington 
states that government funds will 
be used to build a showboat tor 
the university and will give its 
shows from its anchorage In the 
Sound.
This Is entirely in accordance 
with the More Fun in College 
movement which seems to have 
sprung up all over the country, in­
cluding the college which plans to 
incorporate a night-club within Ub 
walls to entertain overstrained 
students.
But Montana is lagging behind 
the parade. True, there is the Stu­
dent Union, but what is that com­
pared to showboats and night­
clubs? Unfortunately its entertain­
ment possibilities depend largely 
on the student himself. If he wants 
to listen to the radio, three times 
out o f  ten he has to turn it on. him­
self and after that, tune It. If he - 
wants a game of cards, he has to 
play. All far too exhausting after 
a long day on the football field or 
the tennis courts.
Why not some recreations that 
recreate? With money heretofore 
devoted to the erection of new 
buildings could be installed a large 
merry-go-round in the middle of 
the oval for the more energetic 
members of the student body or 
tables tor Automatic Bridge for the 
less actively inclined. ThlB enter­
taining game is managed entirely 
by a series of complicated ma­
chines which shuffle, deal, bid, 
play and pay oft losses. All the 
players themselves need do Is lean
Catherine Murphy and Helen 
Leary, Butte, are not returning to 
school this quarter. They are mem­
bers of Delta Gamma sorority.
Virginia Myer, Highmore, South 
Dakota, was a guest of Montana 
Nlmbar at the Alpha Phi house.
Elaine Frogner, Parshall, North 
Dakota, returned Tuesday from a 
trip to Los Angeles, California, 
where she spent her Christmas va­
cation. She is a member of Alpha 
Phi sorority.
Ruth Ronamo, Salmon, Idaho, re­
turned to school this quarter. She 
is a member o f Alpha XI Delta 
sorority.
Martha Jenkins, Hysham, was a 
dinner guest at the Kappa Delta 
house Tuesday evening.
Helen Erwin, Dillon, Isn’t re­
turning to school this quarter. She 
Is a member of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority.
Mora Doherty, Great Falls, has 
withdrawn from school this quar­
ter.
Helen Simon, Helena, visited 
with Edith Tongren, Helena, at 
North ball. Helen Is on her way to 
Spokane to enter business college.
Miss Edith Herren and Mrs. Wal­
ter C. MacCallum were dinner 
guests at Corbin hall Wednesday 
evening.
Dora Jane Derry, Billings, and 
Helen Wells, Whltefish, have not 
as yet returned to school because 
of Illness.
Gladys Johnson, Bloomfield; 
Barbara Ann Cornell, Missoula; 
Alice Inabnlt, Drummond; Nancy 
Huntington, Billings, and Bernice 
Volght, Manhattan, are living at 
North hall this quarter.
Kathryn Little, Rtverdale, New 
York, -spent Christmas vacation In 
Butte and was late In returning to 
school because o f an auto accident j 
She sustained minor Injuries.
Barbara Dedon, Whltefish, did 
not return to school this quarter. 
Barbara Ib a Sigma Kappa pledge.
Ethel Rundle, Roundup, has not 
returned to school this quarter. 
IShe is a member o f Kappa Delta 
sorority.
Alice and Ruth Rice, Missoula, 
were dinner guests at the Sigma 
Kappa bouse Thursday evening.
The Mothers and Wives’ club 
held a regular meeting Tuesday 
afternoon at the Phi Sigma Kappa 
house.
L. R. McKenzie, Florence, was a 
dinner guest Tuesday night at the 
Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Jack McEacheron, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, has withdrawn from 
school to accept a position in New 
York.
Dinner guests at the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon house Wednesday evening 
were Floyd Mansker and Pete 
Mihellsh, Lima, and Bob Kendall, 
Sidney.
Austin McGlnty, Anaconda, was 
a dinner guest at the Phi Delta 
Theta house Wednesday evening.
Gene Olsqn, Butte, was a Mon­
day evening dinner guest at the 
Alpha Tau Omega house.
Sigma Chi announces the pledg­
ing o f George Dlgnan, Forsyth.
Ben Holt, Miles City, was a Tues­
day night dinner guest at the Phi 
Delta Theta house.
Herb Mains, Billings, is a house 
guest this week at the Sigma Chi 
house.
Sigma phi Epsilon announces 
the pledging o f Floyd Mansker and 
Pete Mihelish o f Lima.
Frontier and Midland « 
Changes Cover Design
Frontier and Midland’s latest is­
sue has appeared with a new cover 
design. Instead of listing part of 
the contents on the cover, the new 
magazine shows only the name of 
the magazine and the usual design 
of a buffalo.
The old cover was changed, Mr. 
Merriam said, because the large 
amount o f printing made it too 
black in appearance. The new de­
sign is more artistic. A lighter 
type is being used on the cover.
NOTICE
All men Interested in Indepen­
dent team basketball contact Stan 
Shaw at once.
back, close their eyes and talk 
about the weather.
Why not a motorcycle corps to 
take the football players from the 
gym to the field? Or overhead 
trains for class-to-dass transpor­
tation? Or a large glass cover to 
fit over the entire campus for 
weather like the present?
Why can’t we have a Bhowboat 
too? True, it might be too large 
for the river, but by blocking up 
the valleys it would be easy to 
convert Missoula to the lake it 
once was.
Anything but the present dull 
round.
Professor Edits 
New Publication 
Fot Librarians
Keeney Supervises Distribution 
Of Quarterly Journal 
For Association
Professor P. 0 . Keeney, unlver 
slty librarian, visited the Univer­
sity o f California at Berkeley dur­
ing the Christmas holidays in the 
Interest of the publication of a new 
library journal published quarter­
ly by the Pacific Northwest Lib­
rary association under his editor­
ship.
The plan o f the bulletin is based 
on four major topics published 
quarterly as follows: “Are librar­
ies democratic to library workers?" 
for October; “The value o f organ­
ization to library workers”  for 
January issue; “The relation of so­
ciety to library”  for April edition, 
and “The relation o f the library to 
society”  for the July bulletin.
The initial issue of the journal 
which came out last October was 
subscribed for by scores of llbrar 
ies and librarians all over the 
United States. Members o f the 
library association most o f whom 
are in the Northwest get copies of 
the bulletin free.
T h e . distribution o f the bulletin 
is under Professor Keeney's super­
vision.
Student Union 
Board Plans 
Reading Club
Organization Will Discuss 
Book-of-the-Month 
Publications
Formation o f a women's winter 
quarter book club to discuss Book- 
of-tbe-Month bulletins and publica­
tions is planned by the Student 
Union committee on Women’s Af­
fairs, It was announced yesterday
All women interested are asked 
to attend an organization meeting 
on Tuesday, January 12, at 
o ’clock in the Eiolse 'K nowles 
room. At this meeting definite ar­
rangements will be made for nam­
ing and stating functions of the 
club. Those who plan to attend 
are requested to sign their names 
on any one o f the number of bul­
letins posted on the campus.
Organizers o f the club hare ar­
ranged for current books to. be 
provided as well as synopsis dls 
missions.
Two Appointed 
To Fill Position 
Of Mary Wilson
Leah Orris Noel and June Hurwltz 
Are Selected to Replace 
Forestry Secretary
Mrs. Leah Orvls Noel, Glasgow, 
and Mrs. June Hurwltz, Missoula, 
have been selected to replace Mary 
Wilson, who resigned as secretary 
the forestry school last week.
Mrs. Noel was graduated from 
the Montana school o f  journalism 
In 1936, and Is the wife o f  Robert 
Noel, Helena, a freshman in the 
business administration school.
Mrs. Hurwltz was previously cm 
ployed by the People's Finance and 
Thrift company of Missoula, and 
is the wife of Burt Hurwltz, Olean, 
N. Y„ a forestry school student 
Although Mrs. Noel is known of­
ficially as librarian and Mrs. Hur­
wltz as secretary, no definite di­
vision of Mrs. Wilson’s work has 
been made as yet.
NOTICE
All applications for degrees and 
certificates to teach to be awarded 
at the end of spring quarter must 
be filed at the registrar’ s office by 
4 o’clock Monday afternoon. A pen­
alty of $5 will be Imposed on every 
application filed after that date.
After the Show—
FOUNTIAN SERVICE 
CANDIES — BEER
Pallas Candy Shop
How Is Your Coa! Pile?
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retan 
Dealers In
COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Phones 3662 and 3630
Painted Soles?
John Phlneas Frost Dobs 
Merrily as Unwary Lasses 
And Blades Freeze
The age old fallacy of Jack 
Frost and his paint brush is no fal­
lacy at all but the whole truth. 
Numerous and sundry cases of | 
frost-bite have proved that winter 
is really upon us.
Madelyn Helster, Missoula, en I 
route to school from her home on| 
East Front street froze her left ear 
and her hands. She was .given 
first aid at the health office. First 
aid was also-administered to Paul 
Carter, Big Timber, for frozen 
hands, and to Margaret Ann 
Brome, Butte, who froze the soles 
o f her feet while shopping.
Health Office to Give 
Tests to New Students
Tuberculin tests, required o f all 
new students on the campus, fresh­
men Included, will be given Mon- 
day afternoon, January 11, at the 
university health office.
Any other students or members 
o f the faculty who wish to take It 
may also report on Monday.
has been added to the list of staff 
members to insure competent 
supervision in the nursery train­
ing.
Nursery School 
Will Supervise 
Pay Enrollees
Change of Restrictions Allowing 
Non-Relief Children to Enter 
Announced Yesterday
Tentatively scheduled to open 
January IS, the nursery school, lo­
cated in Simpkins hall, will super­
vise approximately fifteen children 
from non-relief families in addition 
to 30 from families in the lower in­
come brackets, Miss Helen Glea­
son, professor o f home economics, 
announced yesterday.
Dr. Grace Langford, director of 
the emergency nursery school pro­
gram, has notified Miss Gleason 
that pay pupils of faculty members 
and townspeople may be accepted. 
Women actively interested in nurs­
ery training and engaged in the 
summer demonstration given two 
years ago at South hall have been 
Informed of the recent change in 
the enrollment restrictions allow­
ing children from non-reltef fam­
ilies to enter the school.
The result is that the care o f ten 
children has been promised up to 
date. With 15 more children to be 
accommodated when the nursery 
school opens, another instructor
r ~ ~ -----------;—
Save the Pieces!
We can accurately dup­
licate any broken lens.
BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
j 129 E. Broadway
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
f £ W t  Pays to Look W en"
P ' f  Haireuttlng bjr
ls r& :. |
Rainbow Barber 
and Beaut; Shop 
Its N. Hirrini
TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED 
REPAIRED
LISTER
Typewriter Service 
UNDERWOOD AGENCY 
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
W I L M A
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Best Wishes for a Happy 
New Year
INTERMOUNTAIN
Transportation Company
JOHN R.DAILY,Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If it ’s meat, we have it.
Our products are processed under state inspection, which 
ia your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES
Missoula Market Model Market
126 N. Higgins 309 N. Higgina
Phone 2197 Phone 2835
Announcement
The Fountain R oom
Will Re
O P E N  S U N D A Y S
4 o'clock P. M. Until 7 o'Clock P. Af.
Associated Students’ 
Store
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Bobcat Meets Grizzly 
To Open Hoop Feud 
At Bozeman Tonight
Rival Teams Will Clash in First of Four-Game Series 
To Break Deadlock in the Win and Loss 
Column Standing at Seven Apiece
Revival of the athletic fued between the Grizzlies and Bob- 
date will take place tonight at Bozeman when the tw o team ? 
clash in the opener of a four-game basketball series which will 
eventually decide the state title. The Bobcats w ho w ere badly 
battered by the touring Stanford* 1 1  ' —
club last Wednesday night, are
Star in Defense for Grizzlies
eager (or the fray. Two games will 
be played this week-end and an­
other set February 26 and 27 when 
the State college team comes here.
With the games seven-up be­
tween the two teams since Lewan- 
dowekl has been here, the Grizzlies 
will be fighting to take the lead 
from their ancient rivals, 
year the Bobcats won both games
Sport Shorts
Tonight In Bozeman the Grizzlies 
I will attempt to knock off one of 
: the finest teams the Bobcats hare 
been able to assemble In many 
I yean. Should the Cats hit the hoop 
| too often tonight and emerge with 
! a victory, they are going to find 
I plenty of tough Orizzlles to beat 
In two o f the most exciting con-1 Saturday night. One loss wouldn't
tests ever played between the 
schools with scores o f 41 to 39 at 
Bozeman and 65 to 62 at Missoula. 
The Grizzlies won the state title
be too bad . . .  but thinking of two 
losses . . . well, the Grizzlies will 
be In no mood for two defeats. 
: -  , .H ere’s hoping they go into that
' .  w *n they took four basketball game In the same frame 
stralgh games from the state col- L f mlnd that PUt3burgh when
Coach Brown | 
Plans to Cut 
Frosh Squad
Basketball Practice Starts 
Tuesday; Forty Men 
Will Be Dropped
Interfraternity 
Hoop Schedule 
Plans Arranged
Tournament to Start Wednesday! 
List of January Games 
Is Prepared
lege quint
The Bobcata hare a definite ad­
vantage over the Grizzlies in height 
and experience. Seven o f the State 
college men are playing their third 
year while four are In thqjr fourth 
year o f basketball. Doyra, 6 toot 
6 Inch center, and two others bet­
ter than 6 feet 1 Inch definitely 
give the Cats the reach.
Each team has won four and lost 
three so far this season, with the 
Cats touring the Pacific coast and 
the Orizzlles the Middle West. Ell 
Doyra and A1 Zupan have been 
leading the scoring for the Boze­
man quint and will be the men to 
watch.
Coach Lewandowakl left yester­
day afternoon with a squad o f ten 
men, Including Bill Lazetlch, Bob 
Thomson, James Seyler, Tom 
Tobin, Charles Miller, Paul Chum- 
rau, Joe Mariana, LaRue Smith, 
Sid Hoar, George Rathert, and 
Manager Blaine Mann. With the 
exception of Joe Mariana who ent 
his hand recently, the Grizzly 
squad has no Injuries o f a  serious 
nature. Don Holmqulst was un­
able to make the trip because of 
work while Bob "Ty”  Robinson, 
tall center, returned to school too 
lste.
The probable starting lineup for 
the opening game tonight will be:
Grizzlies Bobcats
Thomion
Forward
...ZupanLasetlch
Forward
Seyler ...
Center
....Doyra
..Vavtch
Guard
Guard
D, H. Beary, Missouri, and R.
Weetfall. Minnesota Teachers, will 
-offlolate.
Thirteen Matches 
Are Scheduled
University rifle team* will ihoot 
In the following matchee In the 
Oerden City Rifle a s s o c i a t i o n  
schedule: January 13, University 
men vs. Company C; January 16, 
University women vs. Forest Serv­
ice No. 2; January 19, University 
men vs. Forest service No. 1 ; Jan­
uary 22, University women vs, 
Company C.
January 27, University men vs. 
Garden City; January 29, Univer­
sity women vs. Co. B ; February 3, 
University men vs. Co. B; Febru­
ary t, University women vs. Co. A ; 
February 10, University men vs. 
Co. A ; February It, University 
women vi. Forest Service No. 1; 
February 19, Unirerslty women r s  
University men; February 26, Uni­
versity men rs. Forest service No. 
2 ; February 26, University woman 
vs. Garden city.
Murphy to Supervise 
Composition Courses
Dr. Dennis Marphy o f the Eng 
Itsh department has been put In 
charge o f  the English l la b  courses 
by Mr. Merriam. Ho will have com­
plete charge o f  It and all matters 
concerning thoee courses should be 
taken up with him.
Mr. Murphy has taught English 
composition at several other col 
leges and universities. These ware 
Southwestern college. Northwest­
ern unirerslty, Missouri state-col­
lege. and finally at the University 
o f  North Carolina, which position 
ho left when he came here this fall. 
He received his Ph.D. degree from 
the University o f  Iowa last Juno.
It mowed down the mighty Hus­
kies in the Rose Bowl football 
classic. It would be something to 
Lazetlch stlffarm his way 
through Stebblns and Ogle and 
sneak In a basket.
o— o
Squinting through the locker- 
room keyhole to get the lowdown 
on the Orizzlles nearly resulted in 
tragedy. While peeking with all 
the professionalism of an expert 
Peeping Tom" your columnist was 
thrown about six feet straight back 
on his "head." The best way of 
finding out what the Grizzlies aTe 
doing Is to stand In the balcony of 
the gym, well back from the rail­
ing, and squint through the wire 
netting. That la the safest way. 
Now for those Bobcats.
o —o
While Montana was patrolling 
Nebraska and the east during the 
holidays, the Bobcats were on a 
four-game jaunt through Califor­
nia. The State college lads came 
back with an oversized “4”  In their 
winning column and an oversized 
‘0" In the lost column. Nosing out 
the Olympic club was the crown­
ing victory for the Cats. With their 
elongated center, Ell Doyra, and a 
hot-shot forward, At Zupan, lead­
ing them, they outpassed, outshot 
and were faster than their Califor­
nia rivals. Coming back from their 
victorious Invasion o f California 
the Bobcats mnat have been think­
ing o f their far-western achieve­
ments. They stopped In Spokane 
to meet the Gonzaga Bulldogs and 
were defeated. They strolled np 
and down the Pullman gym and 
after the game walked into the 
showers on the short and o f the 
score.
o—o
What happened le still a mys­
tery, bnt the Bobcats are still 
smarting under those defeats and 
they'll be out tor a Grizzly hide on 
Friday as well as Saturday night 
There Is no doubt however, that 
Washington State and Gonzaga are 
good. They had to be.
o— o
In playing experience the Bob­
cats have a big edge over the Gris­
tly basketeers. Seven lettermen 
grace the college squad, four of 
whom have pltysd three years of 
basketball against the Grizzlies. 
Three others have had two years 
of experience. Montana has Holm- 
qulst, playing hit last year, and 
Tom Tobin, outstanding guard, 
playing his first and last year be-
“ Chuck* Miller and Paul Chnmrau, Lew’s best offensive combination of guards, are playing their sec­
ond season of varsity basketball this year. Don Holmqulst, tall guard, is a consistent ball rustler and 
may be used at either a guard or pivot position.
Barb Basketball 
League to Start 
Monday Evening
Five Hoop Teams Will Compete 
For Non-Fraternity 
* Honors
Independent league basketball 
will start Monday, January 11, ac­
cording to Harry Adams, director 
o f minor sports.
Five teams have entered the 
league—First floor. Second floor, 
Third floor, North side, and South 
side. Any Independent not playing 
on the Independent team In the 
Interfraternity league Is eligible to 
play,
GameB hare been scheduled for 
the following dates: Monday, Jan­
uary 11, 7:30 o'clock, First floor 
rs. North side; 8:30 o'clock, Sec­
ond floor vs. South side; Saturday, 
January 16, 10 o'clock. Third floor 
vs. First floor; 11 o'clock. First 
floor vs. South side. Monday, Jan­
uary 25, 7:30 o ’clock—North side 
vs. Second floor; 8:30 o ’clock, 
South side vs. Third floor.
Men Receive 
M Sweaters 
At Assembly
Adams’ Speech Program 
Feature; Lewandowski 
Introduces Team
be more fitting for Lewandowskl’s 
goodbye to the university than cop­
ping another state title. That was 
done In 1934 by a Lewandowskl- 
coached team . . .  but It's too early 
to be picking a state champion, 
o—o
Good news to followers of bas­
ketball Is the national basketball 
report that the casaba-tosslng 
game Is fast becoming more pop­
ular and that 1987 should Bee rec­
ords set in scores, gate receipts 
and crowds. Reason for this, asj to the following players: Joe Marl- 
the report read, Is that tans, espe- ana, Miles City; Carl Swanson, 
dally  American fans, like to see Anaconda; Rollie Lundberg, Chi- 
last and exciting athletic contests cago, Illinois; Gerald Brower, 
In which there are many thrills. | Miles City; Bob Cosgrove, Alham- 
The rules committee for basketball I bra, California; Robert Beal, Ana- 
bas made the game faster than at conda; Aldo Forte, Chicago, 1111- 
any other time and this has con- note; Charles Whlttlnghlll, Hel- 
trlbuted to Its rise In popularity. ] ena; John Shields, Miles City; Ly- 
Everyone likes to see point-a- j man Gibson, Puyallup, Washing-
Harry Adams' talk on “The His­
tory of Athletics at Montana,” 
awarding o f football letters and 
Coach A. J. Lewandowskl’s Intro­
duction of the basketball team 
were features o f yesterday’s ath­
letic awards convocation.
Although the entire basketball 
squad was not present, Coach Lew­
andowski presented the following 
men: Charles Miller, Anaconda; 
Paul Chumrau, Anaconda; George 
Rathert, W olf Point; Bill Lazetlch, 
Anaconda; Jim Seyler, T w i n  
Bridges; LaRue Smith, Great 
Falls; Ty Robinson, Kallspell; 
Tom Tobin, Miles City, and Sid 
Hoar, Butts.
Carl Chambers, representative of 
Interfraternity council, presented 
a trophy to Phi Sigma Kappa, win­
ners In the touch football league. 
The award was received by Nick 
Mariana, Miles City.
Adams humorously depicted the 
attire worn by early Montana foot­
ball and track teams. He also dis­
cussed some “ lowllghts”  o f the uni­
versity’s athletic history, namely 
wisecracks made by some of Mon­
tana’s great athletic figures.
Doug Fessenden, head football 
coach, awarded football sweaters
Women Athletes 
Meet to Discuss 
Sports Program
Tournament for Winter Quarter 
To Be Held In March) 
Practice Underway
minute teams In action because 
they are paying good money for I t  
Did yon ever notice how 'much a 
crowd boos at teams which play a 
slow, listless, stalling game every 
minute of each halt?
o— o
Getting a line on the marvel bas­
ketball player o f the age, Hank 
Lulsettl, Stanford forward, Is real­
ly  Interesting. Talk about s  scor-
cause o f eligibility rules. Tom ing man! This guy, Hank, could! Chicago, Illinois; Jim Spelman, 
Mltchsl, veteran guard, was lost close his eyes, shoot the ball In the Anaconda; Milt Popovich, Butte; 
because o f an eligibility entangle-1 the windows were closed! Joe Golden, Chicago; Charles Wil­
ton; John Dolan, Helena; Tom 
Rolston, Forsyth; Art Peterson, 
Whltetish; Clifford Olson, White- 
fish, and Leonard Noyes, Butte.
Norval Bonawttz, Missoula; Ad­
dle Morris. Brandenburg; Tom 
Gedgoud, Chicago, Illinois; Walter 
Zimmerman, Chicago, Illinois; Bill 
Lazetlch, Anaconda; Bill Mata- 
sovlc, Chicago, Illinois; Joe Poma- 
jevlch, Missoula:
A meeting was held In the 
women’s gym yesterday for those 
women who are Interested In In­
dividual sports. Helen Sorgo, Mis­
soula, Individual sports manager, 
announced that the regular re­
quirements will be necessary. 
Those who haven’t signed up yet 
may do so and start practicing the 
required 12 hours.
Results of last quarter's tour­
nament follow: Shuffleboard sin­
gles, Betty Jane Frahm, Whltetish; 
shuffleboard d o u b l e s ,  A m e l i a  
Bauer, Livingston, and Helen For­
mas, Sand Coulee; ping pong 
doubles, Monlda Swanson, Galen, 
and Olive Brain, Ingomar; ping 
pong singles, Sara Frey, Ana­
conda; badminton singles, June 
Paulson, Harlowton.
A list o f open hours for practices 
will be posted In the gym Monday. 
The tournament will begin the first 
of March to allow plenty of time 
tor Its completion.
Track Heads 
Send Letters 
O f Invitation
More Than Two Hundred 
State High Schools 
Receive Bids
moot, and George Rathert, senior, 
forward, eutfered an ankle Injury 
which has kept him out o f practice. 
Then there are the Anaocnda men, 
Thomptoh, Miller and Chnmrau, 
who are playing their eecond year 
o f vanity ball.
o— o
Lazetlch, Smith, Seyler and Rob­
inson are playing their first year, 
and Joe Mariana, playing his tin t 
year on the Gristly team, has one 
moro year o f vanity competition. 
Mariana, while etopplng o ff at 
Miles City on the Grizzlies' return 
trip, cut a  finger which required 
four stitches to patch up and will 
probably see no action In Bozeman.
o—o
Leading the Bobcat scorers Is Eli 
Doyra, 6 foot 4Vi Inch center, with 
69 points: he Is closely fololwed by 
Zupan with 66 points. Montana 
will have to bottle np these two 
men In order to put one over on 
the Cats, These men a n  assisted 
by four good hall rustlsn who 
a n s i  exactly poor In ringing np 
points. They a n  Extra, Vavtch 
Ogle and Stebblns. Nothing would
and there was no draft, that ball Hams. Chicago; Phil Peterson, Kal- 
wonld swish through the net forilspell; Fred Jenkin, Anaconda; Joe 
two points! That's no blarney; Strislch, Great Falls, and Bob 
look at his record for 1935. He Vogel, Whiting, Indians, also re­
scored 305 points in 18 games; celved sweaters.
that's practlcaly 17 points per ---------------- :----------------
game. Imagine the ecorekeepen it) Malcolm Stotts, '35, o f San Fran- 
would take to keep up with a team j cisco, California, Is now stationed 
composed o f Hank Lulsettl, for- at Fort Douglas. Utah, as a  lieu- 
ward; Hank Lulaettl, forward; tenant with the tra y . He Is apply-! 
Hank Lnlsettl, center; Hank Lul- ing for a commission In the regn- 
settl, guard, and Hank Lulsettl,! tar United States army. Stotta ma- 
guard! The adding machines would Jored In physical education,
sound like one o f the late Dtllln-: -------------------------------
ger's machine guns. ! Kenneth Hufford, ’34, who has
o —o  j been working In Denver for sev-
Stanford, led by their giant cen-j eral months Is reported to he seri- 
ter, Stoefen. who scored 17 points, ously 111 In a Denver hospital. Huf- 
and the scoring flash. Hank Lnl-i ford Is not expected to live, 
settt with 10, plastered the Bob-
Invltatlons for the Thirty-fourth 
Interecholastlc track meet to be 
held here next May will go to more 
than two hundred high schools In 
the elate, Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman 
of the Interecholastlc committee, 
announced recently. The Invita­
tion Is In the fo ra  of a letter which 
le now ready to be mimeographed.
Events o f  the spring meet will 
be essentially the same as those 
o f last year which Included the 
regular track and field meet, Little 
Theatre tournament, golf and ten­
nis matches for men and women 
declamation contest, editorial writ- 
Frank Smith, | ing contest and finals o f the state 
debating league. During the meet 
campus buildings will be thrown 
open for Inspection by visitors as 
usual.
The first winter quarter meeting 
o f the Interecholastlc track meet 
committee will be held In the of­
fice o f  Dr. Rowe at 4 o'clock Fri­
day afternoon.
B A R K E R  B A K E R Y
AND DELICATESSEN
Special Orders for Parties 
Taken
Freshman basketball coach. Jim 
Brown, was due to make the first 
cut In his squad today, eliminating 
approximately forty men from the 
original turnout o f more than sev­
enty men.
Coach Brown has been having 
scrimmage since Tuesday when 
practice started in order to get a 
'Ino on how the boys look.
Many experienced tossere havej 
reported, among them Ryan and. 
0g e of Livingston. Perry o f  Mls-j 
soula. Bofto, Merrick and Shields 
o f Great Falls. Nugent and Flynn 
of Miles City, and Schaffer of 
Butte. Guy Rogers, two-year all- 
state player from Missoula, will be 
unable to play because o f pressure 
o f other duties.
A tentative schedule of games 
has been arranged, including Poi­
son Independents, Kallspell Oilers, 
Carroll college at Helena, Helena 
BradyB, Hamilton Lions, and two 
games in Butte.
The men who have reported tor 
practice are: Dunn, Kallspell; D. 
Sundqutst, Great Falls; R. Sund- 
qutst, Great Falls; White, Somers; 
Trosper, Ronan; Rosenberger, 
Shelby; Martin, Libby; McGlnty, 
Anaconda; Dale Bollinger, Pom- 
peys Pillar; Don Bollinger, Pom- 
peys Pillar; Bartley, Great Falls; 
Webster, Juneau, Alaska; Kell, 
Billings; Chrlstenot, White Sul­
phur Springs.
Dethman, W olf Point; Hanson, 
Missoula; Fry, Kallspell; Nelson, 
Anaconda; Huck, Kallspell; Thor- 
sen, Falrvtew; Clark, Broadus; 
Murphy, Anaconda; Ryan, Liv­
ingston; Bays, Lookout, West Vir­
ginia; Trachta, Ollmont; Peterson, 
Missoula; Botto, Great Falls; Con­
way, Livingston; Perry. Missoula; 
Thompson, Great Falls.
Merrick, Great Falls; Nugent, 
Miles City; Tabor, Missoula; 
Smith, Butte; Shields, Great Falls; 
Flynn, Miles City; Gregory. Mis­
soula; Stenson, Kallspell; G&Ues, 
Bluings; Hanlfen, Phlllpsburg: 
Hoon, Helena; Ogle, Livingston; 
Zahn, Mandan, North Dakota; Sal- 
din, Coal Harbor, North Dakota; 
Krutar, Phlllpsburg; Landt, Dells, 
Wisconsin; Marcus, Valler; Ken­
dall, Dixon; L. Hatch, Whltetish; 
A. Hatch, Whltetish.
Clayton, W olf Point; Anderegg, 
Helena; Rolston, Forsyth; Hower­
ton, Anaconda; Smith, Forsyth: 
Evans, Butte; Johnson, Forsyth; 
Gregory, Uttlefork, Minnesota; 
Chacey, Harlowton; Helm, Red 
Lodge; La Barre, Forsyth; Sween­
ey Hardin; McVey, Miles City; 
Schaffer, Butte; Elliott, Fort Ben­
ton; Thompson, Missoula; Holiday, 
Libby; Butcher, Sunburst; Mon- 
son, Falrvtew.^
Dale Hlnman, '33, formerly of 
Greybull, Wyoming, Is now em­
ployed with the First National 
bank In Denver. He Is attending 
the Denver university school of 
commerce In connection with his 
work and Is applying credits to­
ward a degree In American Insti­
tute o f banking. Hlnman was 
particularly active In football and 
basketball while on the campUB
J. B. Speer entered St. Patrick's 
hospital Wednesday where he will 
receive medical attention for sev­
eral days.
Cigarettes
LUCKIES —  CHESTERFIELDS 
CAMELS -  OLD GOLDS
2 Packages 25c 
$1.22 Carton
_  FLAT FIFTIES
Lnckles, Chesterfields, Old Golds
29c
Smith Drug Store 
South Side Pharmacy
Play in the Interfraternity bas­
ketball league will start Wednes­
day, January 13, according to a 
s c h e d u l e  completed by Harry 
Adams, director o f  minor athletics. 
Referees will be Bob O'Malley. 
Butte; Arthur Douglas, Jefferson 
Island, and possibly Sid Hoar, 
Butte.
Following Is the schedule of 
games to be played during the 
month o f January: Wednosday
January 13, Phi Dolt vs. Indepen­
dents, SPE vs. Sigma Chi; Thurs 
day, January 14, SAE vs. DSL 
Sigma N'u vs. PSK: Tuesday, Jan 
uary 19. ATO vs. Sigma Cht, SAE 
vs PSK; Wednesday, January, 20,
cats Wednesday by a 66-28 count 
It must have been raining baskets, 
because the California toasers
to prove the other team can't score 
as long as we keep the ball. Meet­
ing those Bobcats tonight and Sat-1
clicked 27 field goals and added urday will show plenty. "Lew”  ex- 
two points via the free-tbrow peels to use Lazetlch and Thomp- 
route. Zupan. Doyra, Exam and I son as forwards. Seyler at center 
the rest of the State college boys ' and Tobin and Miller at guards, 
didn't have a chance to ihoot very j This column still believes the Gris- 
many. They didn’ t have the ball, tiles will cop one o f the games In 
for say length o f time, which goes Bozeman.
Sander Johnses George Jaake Frank Spon, Prep.
IT PATS TO LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Quality Meats
— At —
Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenno
SPE vs. Sigma Nu, DSL vs. Inde­
pendents; Thursday, January 11, 
Phi Dell vs. SAE, PSK vs. Sigma 
Chi; Tuesday, January 26, Sigma 
Ns vs. ATO, Independents vs. SPE; 
Wednesday, January 37, DSL vs. 
PSK. Sigma Chi vs. SAE.
Don Farnum, Harlowton, who 
withdrew from school last quarter 
because o f Injuries received In 
football ts reported as Improving 
rapidly.
Let our book department 
help you in your work. 
Visit us o f t e n  for the 
many student helps we 
can furnish you.
The Office Supply 
Company
Golden Glo Creamery
Dairy Products — Ice Cream 
Punch
Special Attention Given to Party Orders
217 NORTH PATTEE PHONE 4163
IDLE HOUR 
BOWLING ALLEYS
Bowl for Health and Fun
DANCE Night
Old Country Club
Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers 
We Specialize in
CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS
THE STORE FOR MEN!
Special
SUIT SALE
For One Week Only Your Choice of 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
Suits and Overcoats at
25% Reduction
$25.00— Now I $30.00— Now $35.00— Now
$18.75 I $22.50 I $26.25
12.00 & $2.60 
SHIRTS 
for  $1.25Sweaters
GEO. T. HOW ARD!
Fridty, January 8,
Sparrow Picks 
Foresters’ Ball 
[.Committeemen
Dance Head Names Cox, 
Hansen Chief Assistants 
For Annual Dance
Snowbound
I Six Illinois Sohb Struggle In Subzero Temperatnres Across Throe States
In anticipation of the finest For­
esters’ ball In years, "Dusty" Spar­
row, Anaconda, Chief Push o f the 
1937 dance to be held February 5 
In the -men’s gymnasium. ~ terday 
announced his appol*' .unts to the 
dance committees.
Carrying out an elaborate sys- 
tem, Sparrow has appointed on 
each committee an advisor from 
the senior class who has acted on 
a like committee before. Each com­
mittee chairman is a member of 
the Junior class, and has as his as­
sistants from one to eight students
Assisting Chief Push Sparrow 
will be Gene Cox, Helena, and 
Ralph Hansen, Billings. "Walking 
bosses" are Arnold Bolle, Water- 
town, Wisconsin; Bill Wagner 
Missoula, and George Gable, Rocky 
Boy.
Committees are as follows; Eats 
—Burt Hurwitz, Olean, New York 
chairman; Boh Farmer, Deer 
Lodge; Wesley Castles, Superior 
Lawrence Osburnsen, Denton; Phil 
Preston, Great Falls; Odell Lash 
. Miles City; A1 Muchmore, Mis­
soula, and Charles Theilen, Super­
ior, assistants; Lloyd Bernhard 
Napa, California, senior advisor.
Bar —  Kenneth Lewis, Lavina 
chairman; Howard Doule, Atlanta 
.Georgia, and Kenneth Moore, Mis­
soula, assistants; Howard Hawk 
Missoula, senior advisor.
Checkroom—John Fager, Dur­
ango, Colorado, chairman; John W. 
Johnson, Hamilton, assistant, and 
Richard Williams, Missoula, senior I 
advisor. Decorations—Gwynn Gage, 
Thompson Falls, chairman; Leon­
ard Peterson, East Helena, and 
Horace Leithead, Manderson, Wyo­
ming, assistants; Millard Edge- 
mond, Missoula, senior advisor.
Favorsr-John Timm, Missoula, 
chairman; Bill Platt, Butte, assist­
ant, and Hall McClain, Garden- 
grove, California, senior advisor. 
Finance—Arne Nousianen, Flor­
ence. Lighting—Stephen Gajan, 
Missoula, chairman; Robert Walk­
er, Great Falls, and B. W. Brink, 
Hot Springs, South Dakota, assist­
ants; Earl Sparks, Missoula, senior 
advisor. Music— Bill Preuss, Los 
Angeles, California, chairman, and 
Robert Stoebe, Miles City, assist­
ant.
Music stand—John Seldenstlck- 
er, Twin Bridges, chairman; Ray 
Murphy, Anaconda, assistant, and 
Ted Falacy, Schenectady, New 
York, senior advisor. Police— 
Harris (Casey) Streed, Kallspell, 
chairman, and Edward Shults, 
Woodslde, assistant. Programs — 
Bob Newcomer, Rapid City, South 
Dakota, chairman; Joe Pomajevich, 
Missoula, assistant, and Bill Tros- 
per, Ronan, senior advisor.
Property —  Walter Shaw, Mis­
soula, chairman; Robert Mllodrag- 
ovlch, Butte, assistant, and Charles 
Schramm, Cedaredge, Colorado, 
senior advisor. Publicity — Bob 
Hamilton, Missoula, chairman; 
Bob Hlleman, Whiteflsh, assistant, 
and Lou Demorest, Chicago, Illi­
nois, senior advisor. Rangers' 
Dream—Clifford Pool, Torrington, 
Wyoming, chairman; Louis For- 
gey. Miles City, and Howard 
Wheatley, Dixon, assistants; Murle 
Markham. Missoula, senior advisor.
Signs— Fred Haller, Missoula, 
chairman; Hector LaCasse, Mis­
soula, assistant, and Julian Dom- 
inek, Westby, senior advisor. Spe­
cial features— Charles Hardy, Ful 
lerton, California, c h a i r m a n ;  
George Fritz, New York City, as­
sistant, and Harold Lewis, Lavina, 
senior advisor. Tickets—Alfred 
Graesser, Dallas, South Dakota, 
chairman; Lewis Fuller, Libby, as­
sistant, and Lewis McDaniel, Mis­
soula, senior advisor.
Ticket Sales—Norval Bonawitz, 
Missoula, chairman; Norris Quam, 
Great Falls, and Chalmer Lyman, 
Helena, assistants; James Mac- 
Laren, Whitewater, senior advisor. 
Transportation—John Price, Mis­
soula, chairman; Leonard Noyes, 
Butte, and Paul Krause, Kallspell, 
assistants. Wood butchers—Bill 
Peterson, Los Angeles, California, 
chairman; Horace Jones, Missoula, 
assistant, and Egan Goodacre, 
Grandmere, Quebec, Canada, senior 
advisor. Miscellaneous—John An- 
tonlch, Anaconda, c h a i r m a n ;  
George Dickman, Missoula; Oscar 
Guttormson, Malta, and Terrence 
Robbins, Circle, assistants.
Work on the ball will begin lm 
mediately. Boughs with which to 
decorate the gymnasium tor the 
affair will be brought in from sur­
rounding over-thick groves, tbi 
first from Jocko next Sunday.
Snowbound and with no place to 
sleep except a city Jail offered a 
glum outlook tor six university 
students returning to school after 
spending the holidays in Illinois.
Eddie Schmoll, Walt Zimmer­
man, Wes Morris, and Chuck Wil­
liams, Chicago; Bob Collom, Ma- 
rissa, Illinois, and Herb Petersen, 
Evanston, drove to Illinois in 23 
hours but the return trip was not 
as successful. It required from 
Friday until the following Tuesday 
to reach Missoula from Chicago, or 
112 hours.
At Dickinson, North Dakota, the 
roads were , completely blocked 
with snow and a  50-mile an hour 
gale was blowing. A patrolman 
refused to let the men go through 
and to top o ff their difficulties they 
were forced to spend the night In 
jail because no other accommoda­
tions were available. Montana 
roads were almost as completely 
blocked and it took four hours to 
get through a  40-mlle stretch of 
road near Big Timber.
The temperature averaged 15 de­
grees below zero for the entire 
trip. A thermometer was kept on 
the floor of the car and most o f the 
time it averaged 12 degrees below 
as the heater o f the car was out of 
order.
Foresters Get 
Dr. Schenck’s 
Latest Bulletin
German Publication Tells 
Of Climate and Trees 
On West Coast
All barbs Interested in Varsity 
Vodvll please come to Independent 
Council meeting Monday night
Varsity Vodvil
Manager Quits
(Continual from Pan O n) 
refused to take part. Alpha Chi 
Omega stipulated in a letter to 
Larson that it would not enter un­
less three other sororities did, 
while all of the remaining women’s 
groups—opposed to production in 
the first place—did not hold an 
other vote.
Reasons given for the refusal o f 
sororities to take part in the show 
included:
(1) Fear that vodvil would take 
valuable time from studies.
(2) Fear that expenses would be 
too high for already prepared bud­
gets.
(3) Fear In some houses that ln- 
tersorority competition would hurt 
the "good neighbor”  policy being 
followed by Panhellenic council.
Previous Snag
Varsity Vodvil hit a similar snag, 
two years ago when acts entered 
In the preliminaries, with a few  ex­
ceptions, were not thought to be o f  I 
sufficient merit to be produced. 
Later during that quarter an all- 
university show, “A  Birth o f a No­
tion”  was produced here and was 
shown in several Montana cities.
Last year a triumphant produc­
tion was presented before a  large 
Student Union audience after a 
long publicity campaign by Man­
ager Jocko Shenk. Phi Delta 
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma 
won the vodvil awards, with John 
Gravelle taking the cover act con­
test The success o f  last year’s 
production is believed to have been 
made possible largely because o f 
the feeling that unless the tradi­
tion was Immediately revived It 
would be entirely lost.
Larson’s Statement 
 ̂ Larson’s statement said that 
successful shows depend upon 
co-operation. There has been no 
<jo-operation, as far as the soror­
ities are concerned. At the meet­
ing o f sorority and fraternity rep­
resentatives Wednesday afternoon 
I stated that Varsity Vodvil would 
be produced. I thought the added 
confidence would inspire some of 
the lagging sororities with compet­
itive spirit. But that failed to ma­
terialize.
An all-men's show was consid­
ered but, although It would be a 
novelty. It would hot have the box- 
office appeal that is present when 
women’s acts are on the program.
I  wish to take this opportunity 
to thank the fraternities for their 
support even though It was, In a 
few cases, only half-hearted. I 
have no other choice than to re­
sign. When I was chosen and ap­
pointed by Central board to man­
age the 1937 production it was 
stated that ‘Varsity Vodvil must be 
a success.’
"Varsity Vodvil could not be a 
success with present lack o f co-op­
eration. Abandoment o f the show 
in my opinion, is the end o f a fine 
old tradition.”
Somewhat different from the or­
dinary bulletins and publications 
received by the forestry school is 
that o f Dr. C. A. Schenck, foremost 
of authorities on forestry, who is 
now at his home in Lindenfels- 
Darmstadt, Germany.
Dr. Schenck has at various times 
been a visiting lecturer on the uni­
versity faculty and completed his 
latest work after his return from 
this country. The publication is 
In German, and is devoted to pulp- 
wood conditions in the west.
In translation, Dr. Schenck 
writes that he has lived in the 
United States 20 years, and each 
time he comes here the silhouette 
of the skyscrapers makes “a glori­
ous entrance to a glorious conn- 
try”  but what is most worthwhile, 
is a trip to the forests o f the west­
ern part of the United States. The 
climates in the states of California, 
Washington and British Columbia 
are described with the character 
istic trees of each. Dr. Schenck 
concludes his writing with a rep­
etition of "Eine Reise nach den 
Waldern res Amerikanlschen West­
ern lohnt such ganz gew lss!”  (A 
trip to the forests o f  the western 
part of America is certainly worth- 
while!)
Dr. Schenck spent from March 
until May o f last year in a trip ex- 
tending along the Pacific coast. On 
April 12 he visited the university 
campus and then continued on his 
way home, stopping for a reunion 
at the Blltmore school In New York 
where he was a member o f the 
first school o f forestry in this 
country.
He received his Ph.D. degree 
from the University of Glessoe, 
Germany, also studying at the Uni­
versity o f Heidelberg. Dr. Schenck’s 
first visit to America was in 1894. 
During the World war he served 
on the Russian and Western fronts 
as a lieutenant-colonel In the Ger­
man army. He Is author o f many 
other books pertaining to forestry, 
although his work on western for­
ests Is the latest
Science Group 
Names Ramskill 
Vice-President
Waters and Pnrtoll Also Receive 
Appointments to Positions 
In Association
J. H. Ramskill, professor of for­
estry, was named vice-president of 
the Northwest Scientific associa­
tion at a meeting held In Spokane 
December 29 and 30. Dr. C. C. 
Todd, dean o f the college of letters 
and sciences at Washington State 
college, was elected president o f 
the group. Other Montana educa­
tors who received appointments 
were Dr. 0 . F. Waters, professor of 
botany, to the board of trustees, 
and Albert J. Partoll, Instructor in 
journalism, vice-chairman o f the 
social science division. Stephen N. 
Wyckoff, director of the Northern 
Mountain experiment station in 
Missoula, was also named a trustee. 
Dr. Waters was also selected chair­
man o f the botany-zoology section 
and an editor o f Northwest Science.
President George Finlay Sim­
mons addressed the general ses­
sion Tuesday upon the mechanisms 
of reproductive periodicity in mam­
mals and gave the Windjammer 
Voyage to Treasure Island at a 
Wednesday luncheon. He also 
spoke before the forestry section 
upon the education o f a forester in 
the sciences and arts, the Early 
Birds Breakfast club and the Spo­
kane Chamber o f Commerce.
Dr. G. A. Matson, associate pro­
fessor of bacteriology, spoke at the 
general session upon the distribu­
tion o f A, B, M and N agglutlno-
One-Act Play 
Casts B egin  
Stage W ork
Director Selects Students 
For Winter Quarter 
Presentations •
Casts for the three one-act plays 
to be presented by the Montana 
Masquers January 28 have been 
selected by Donal Harrington, di­
rector o f  dramatics. Rehearsals 
have begun.
W. S. Gilbert’s “ Creatures of Im­
pulse,’ ’ for which Arthur Mertz and
cions were Dr. C. L. Hltchock, as­
sociate professor o f botany, speak­
ing on the limitation o f the binom­
inal system before the botany-zool­
ogy section; Albert J. Partoll, In­
structor In Journalism, sidelights 
o f gun powder traffic In the north­
west fur trade before the social 
science section, and Professor J. H. 
Ramskill, professor of forestry, de­
velopment o f the hypoderm of 
western yellow pine needles as in­
fluenced by climate, before a gen­
eral session.
In the discussions upon forestry, 
Professor Severy o f the Botany de­
partment answered the question, 
"What to do with the girl studying 
forestry?”  by replying, "No doubt 
M ajor*Kelley would agree that 
pretty girls in attractive costumes 
might greatly increase tourist 
travel In national forests.”  Dr. 
Simmons suggested that “ Perhaps
Wallace Konzack, Missoula, have 
composed music, has six speaking 
parts as follows: Peter—Watson 
Dutton, Missoula; Pipette— Char­
lotte Dool, Missoula; Sergeant 
Klooque —  Gerald Wiggins, Mis­
soula; Martha—Audrey Graff, Big 
Timber; Boomblehard —  Eugene 
Phelan, Chinook; Strange- Old 
Lady—Helen Formos, Sand Coulee.
‘The Rising o f the Moon,” 
Torrey Johnson, Kirby, plays the 
part of The Ragged Man, and Don 
Hopkins, Whiteflsh, Is the ser­
geant.
Lord Dunsany's “Tents of the 
Arabs”  is played by the following 
cast: The King—W. P. Costello, 
Great Falls; Bel-Narb—Emerson 
Miller, Missoula; Aoob —  Tom 
Gormley, Missoula; The Chamber- 
lain—Ernest Reed, Missoula; Za- 
bra— Donald More, St. Ignatius, 
and Eznarza —  Elizabeth Larson, 
Kellogg, Idaho.
Women Schedule 
Hoop Practices
Interclass and Intersorority ’Teams 
Hare Open Honrs
we should go more Into the blolog- 
gens and taste blindness among the I (cal aspects o f the forester.” 
Flathead Indians of Montana and Of the three research grants re- 
at the bacteriology and public newed by the association was one 
health section upon the blood to Dr. Q. A. Matson for blood 
grouping o f mummies. studies of Montana Indians. The
Others participating in discus- sum was unannonneed.
NYA Officials 
Divide January 
Work Allotment
Homer Parsons Reports Colorado 
Conference In First Issne 
Of Magazine
the Atlantic Monthly. Harper’s 
and Story Magazine.
“CLASSiFlED AD
"When Good Writers Get To­
gether at the Writers’ Conference 
at the University of Colorado,”  Is 
discussed by Homer M. Parsons, a 
graduate o f Montana State univer­
sity In 1920, in the Intermountain 
Review published this m onth/in  
Utah.
This conference is a gathering of 
all kinds o f writers to discuss com­
mon problems with outstanding 
leaders in their field and to receive 
help in writing better stories, 
poems, hovels, or articles. It Is a 
non-profit service to writers o f­
fered by the University o f Colo­
rado and taken advantage o f by 
writers from all over the country.
LOST—Open face gold watch left 
in men’s gym during exams. 
Finder please return to Lost and 
Found, Main hall. Reward.
Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason­
able prices.
Visit Us in Onr New 
Location in the
New Union Bus Depot 
On West Broadway
Nearly four thousand dollars 
will be divided among approxi­
mately three hundred and sixty-1 
five students doing NYA work dur­
ing the month of January, It waB i 
announced by that office yester­
day.
The selection committee, which j 
goes over student applications, de­
termining whom they will employ 
and how much each employee will 
earn, has finished its work for the 
winter quarter.
Last night the work of the place­
ment committee, which passes on 
projects and assigns students to 
them, finished its Job for January.
By next Monday, tbe NYA office 
hopes to have all winter quarter 
Jobs assigned, and all employees 
working.
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
*1* N. Higgins— “ CHUCK”  G A UGH AX, ’82— Phone 5782
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes of 
Typewriters
FRIDAY NIGHT IS UNIVERSITY NIGHT
"Make This a New Year's Resolution”
PARK ™ PARK
Something New in Entertainment —  Hear and See-
“ THE BHYTHMETTES” —Direct From Detroit
—  Featuring —
“ JAN a n d  RICKEY”  in Specialty Numbers
"Clean Entertainment, In Clean Surroundings, tor Clean People” 
MONTANA’S FINEST TAVERN
Open hours for women's basket­
ball practices will be on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 6 o ’clock and on 
Wednesday evenings from 7:30 un­
til 8:30 o ’clock. If it is necessary 
to have another time for practices 
another hour will be arranged.
These practices are for inter- 
class and lntersororlty teams. 
There must be at least ten mem­
bers on a team to qualify. Five o f 
the practices must be team prac­
tices and five o f them individual 
practices for lntersororlty teams.
Those women who wish to sign 
up for the teams will find a poster 
in the women’s gym. Practices 
should be started as soon as pos­
sible.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested —  Glasses Pitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 B. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist 
206 Wilma
D R IV E  IN -  A N Y  TIM E
Day or Night
Goodyear Tires Goodyear Batteries
Gas and Oil Winter Accessories
O. J. Mueller Company
130 W. Broadway Telephone 4663
These Are
Today’s Young People
In the schools of today are tomorrow’s leaders . . .  the world is 
their oyster, the moon their goal. . .  Yet they have a healthy vein 
of common sense, a respect for values sharpened by the past few 
years.. . .  They are the spenders of tomorrow; but the power of 
their influence today in hundreds of homes is as enormous as the 
power of leaven in a cake of yeast.. . .  They deserve the attention 
of any forward looking merchant. . .  of their newspaper they de­
mand facts, body, substance . . .  they ask of it the speed and the 
lift of more alert news writing, a pace that matches theirs. . . . 
They are getting it—the young people on this campus and count­
less thousands of them in colleges and universities everywhere. 
. . . These leaders of tomorrow are as conscious of their news­
papers as a media for news, editorial comment and advertising as 
are their elders anywhere.
mohtah AIMIK
